Camp Wakeshma Camper Packing List
We recommend bringing the following items to camp. Make sure all items are labeled
with the camper’s name.
___Sleeping Bag

___Pillow

___Toothbrush

___Toothpaste

___Soap (or body Wash)

___Hairbrush/Comb

___Shampoo/Conditioner

___Bath Towel

___Washcloth

___Beach Towel

___Swim Suit(s)

___Sun Screen

___Sandals

___Athletic Shoes

___Athletic Socks

___Pajamas

___Shorts

___Underwear

___T-Shirts

___Sweatshirt/Fleece

___Rain Jacket

___Pair of Long Pants

___Bug Repellent

___Hat

___Laundry Bag

___Writing Supplies

___Camera with film

___Water Bottle

___Lip Balm

___Flashlight

Band and Guitar Campers ONLY
___Collapsible music stand, instrument and all equipment you would use for practice
and/or performance.
DO NOT PACK THE FOLLOWING: Knives, archery or riflery equipment, matches or
lighters, fireworks, gum, fans, radio, cash, anything glass, irreplaceable keepsakes,
valuables including jewelry or watches, or TV. Cell phones are NOT allowed at Camp
Wakeshma.
Remember: Immediate dismissal from camp will be a result of smoking, drugs, alcohol,
weapons or pornographic material. All medication must be turned in to health care
personnel upon arrival at camp.

Be sure to pack enough clothing for the duration of your child’s stay as use of our
laundry facilities is not available to campers.
*Camp Wakeshma is not responsible for misplaced, damaged or stolen items.
Camp Wakeshma does not send lost and found items back to its owner’s, so be sure to
check our designated “Lost and Found” area when you pick up your camper for any items
that may belong to him or her. If an item is left behind and located by camp staff, owners
must make arrangements to pick up the item from campgrounds.
Camp Wakeshma Parent/Guardian Packing List
This portion is provided to help the individual dropping off your child prepare for
checking them into Camping Wakeshma.
___ Completed Health History Form (pink)
___Completed Camper Confidential Form (yellow)
___Completed Camper Release Form (green)
___Child’s Medication(s)
___Copy of Insurance Card (front and back)
___Money for Camp Store
___Directions to Camp Wakeshma
	
  

